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SUMMER VACATIONS HOME ASSIGNMENT
SESSION: - 2019-20

CLASS: - 5th
Longer days and shorter nights
Dark shades & brighter lights
Favourite music & best friends
Keep away pencils keep away pens.
Make these days the time of your life.
And make the nights just as right
This time only comes once a year
So live it up without inhibition and fear.
Must do: Eat healthy food and drink lots of water & juice
 Read every day. Watch less of T.V.
 Revise the concepts taught.
General Instructions:
 Make separate notebooks for all the subjects, cover and label them properly
 Worksheets to be put in separate folder for each subject.
English: LISTENING SECTION
i) Listen to English News Channel (Three times a week for half an hour)
OR
ii) Listen to ANY ENGLISH CHANNEL PROGRAMME OF YOUR INTEREST

READING & WRITING SECTION


Read chapter no. 4 and 5 of Real English Reader thoroughly and do the following exercise.
i) Draw your favourite character from the chapter and write a paragraph on it.
ii) Find out new words you have come across in each chapter. Write their meanings and frame sentences
using them. (atleast 5 sentences)
iii) Identify the words as noun, pronoun, adjective, verb and adverb.




Improve your handwriting by practicing one page daily on two lines notebook.
Write an essay on how you spend your summer vacation.





Learn module 18 & 19 of Grammar Magic and write it on grammar notebook.
Make a flow chart of kinds of nouns and learn all collective nouns mentioned at Book Page no. 15 and 16
of Grammar Magic.
Learn & write 25 idioms & phrases and frame 15 sentences of each.

Maths: PROJECT WORK


Draw shapes of circle, sphere, square, rectangle, cube, cuboid and come using waste materials like
matchstick, straw, coloured thread , pencil shaving etc. or any their thing on a coloured A4 sheet
paper.

Correct the answer and represent the equation by pasting matchstick on a coloured A4 sheet
paper.
(i.e V – II = III)

i) IV + I = II
ii) X – IV = XI
iii) II + II = VI
iv) II + III = II
PRACTICE WORK



Learn and write the multiplication tables upto 25.
Practise Unit 3 on separate notebook.

S.ST: 


On a map of India mark the tropic of cancer and the standard Meridian. Name five town/ cities situated
on or close to these lines
On the political map of India , mark the desert regions. Discuss with your family about ‘life in Desert
Region’ and prepare a list of things you need to carry with you if you visit there. Paste / draw pictures also
on A3 size sheet.



Write the latitude and longitudeof the following cities on A4 size sheet.

a) Delhi



b) Chennai

c) Tokyo

d) London

Find out the 22 national languages and the state they belong to.
Read Lesson no. 4 and 5 of your Book.

fgUnh %







20 i`’B dk lqys[k lqUnj ys[ku esa djsa A
fdlh v[kckj ;k if=dk dh lgk;rk ls 5 dgkfu;kW fy[ksAa
25 dfBu “kCn fy[ksa rFkk ;kn djsa A
jk[kh ij fuca/k fy[ksa A
vkSipkfjd vkSj vukSipkfjd nks - nks i= fy[ksa A
20 lqfopkj fy[ksa A

e) Mumbai

Science : 


Learn and write Chapter 1 Reproduction in plants on your homework notebook.
Write about the different breathing organs that different animals possess.



PROJECT WORK
Collect articles and news clippings from the newspaper on artificial satellites and spacecrafts sent on the
moon. Paste them in a scrapbook.

Computer : 





Make a chart of Historical Development of computer.
(Roll no. 1 to 10)
Make a colourful collage on „storage device and label them in a computer notebook. (Roll no. 11 to 20)
Collect the pictures of different types of computers and paste them in a computer notebooks.
(Roll no. 21 to 30)
Make a colourful collage on „storage device and label them in a computer notebooks.
Learn textual exercise of lesson no.1 and 2. (Compulsory for all)

G.K: 




.

Take printout of national symbols and paste on G.K notebook.
Prepare Quiz Competition on Current Affairs.
Learn Unit -1
Jot down or take print out all the Sate & U.T of India along with their Capitals and C.M.

Travelogue: 







Prepare a booklet using pastel sheets about the place you visted during the holidays.
Name of the place you visted?
Where is that place?
How did you travel?
Who all went with you?
What did you see there?
Paste pictures & photographs.

Urdu: -

Punjabi: -
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